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Fraternities question alcohol policy
by Ed Manzi
Staff writer
A meeting Tuesday evening be
tween the University of Maine Frat-
ernity Board, key university officials,
and the area liquor inspector ended
in the midst of confusion over a
coherent alcohol policy.
The main topic of disagreement
centered upon fraternity ticket sales to
the campus community at parties
where alcohol would be served; and
the volume of people attending.
University policy coincides ,Iyith
state law, according to Associate Dean
of Student Activities and Organiza-
tions William T. Lucy. There can be
no sale of alcohol without a license. no
sareo minors or People who are
becoming intoxicated, Lucy said.
Assistant Director of Police Person-
nel William Prosser, and Blaine
Robinson, • area liquor inspector, em-
phasized to the fraternity board that
ticket sales are illegal if alcohol is sold
without a license to the general public.
"If you pay money -in any way to
drink beer whether it be to hear a band
or whatever; it's illegal," Robinson
said. Selling tickets forms a business
arrangement. It becomes big business
and you make money."
Robinson said a major reason why
ticket sales have been prohibited is
fraternities have been unable to
control the volume of their parties. He
said the result of which have been
damage of property and violence
among intoxicated students.
Robinson said that one fraternity
made as much as $900 on a weekend
party. The statement was refuted " by
several members of the fraternity
board who called the figure "ridicu-
lous" and "impossible."
Robinson said he is just doing his job
aine
amcus
and a decision can be made by the
court
Andrew Sawyer, president of Sigma
Chi, asked Robinson if fraternities
could buy ice and soda; sell tickets to
students to listen to a band; and allow
them to bring their own alcohol.
Robinson said yes, but said, "Are
you interested in making a profit or
having a party? Because if you're
thinking of profit, you're not going to
do it."
(see fraternities p.3)
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Dorm residents perturbed over guest policy.
by Elizabeth Cash and Deanna Brooks
Staff Writers
Some UMO dorm residents feel the
increased enforcement of overnight
guest policies by -Residential Life is
unnecessary.
Increasing complaints of roommates
being "kicked out" of their rooms has
forced Residential Life to confront the
problem by emphasizing the guest
policy.
The policy states that all overnight
guests must be of the same sex as the
host and must register with the resident
assistant or the resident director. The
policy also requires each dorm to
determine the hours ror parietals
policy. A parietals policy. establishes
the visitation hours for studying and
socializing.
Somerset Hall resident Ed Cuddy
said he felt that college students should
know how to handle themselves.
"For the most part, students know
how to conduct themselves in a manner
such that it doesn't need overseeing by
Residential Life. The. ones who don't
know how to conduct themselves are a
minority and they should be handled
individually," he said.
Cuddy said he has discussed the issue_
of having an overnight guest with his
roommate and that they have reached
an understanding.
"It's fine if he has a guest because it
works both ways. If I want someone to
spend the night, that's fine. If it
bothers my roommate, he should speak
to me first, and if things aren't
resolved he should go see the RD. If
that doesn't work, he should try to find
another roommate," Cuddy said.
Cuddy feels the claim of students
being deprived of their rooms has been
blown out of proportion.
"I haven't heard of anyone being
kicked out too often by his
roommate," said Cuddy.
Aimee Smith, a Somerset Hall
resident, said she doesn't-- feel
overnight guests should have to register
with the RA.
"If you're old enough and mature
enough, you should be able to be
responsible for yourself," she said.
Smith said she doesn't think anyone
should be deprived of his room, and
since both roommates pay for the
room, both should be able to use it.
"I paid for the room, and I have just
as much right to be there as my
roommate does. If she asked mc/tp
leave so that she could talk tó her
boyfriend alone, I'd leave. I would
expect the same courtesy from her,"
she said.
"As for being a moral issue, the
university is looking out for its
reputation with the _parents as a place
to send their kids. Also, they're
looking out for each roommate's
rights. If my roommate is locked out,
where's she going to sleep?
Everybody's rights must be looked
after and dealt with," she said.
"It's extra work for the RA's. I
would hope, though, that if there was a
problem they would look into it," she
said.
Denise Bolduc, an RA in Hart
Hall, said, "It's (the policy) kind of
hard to enforce in Hart because we
have 24 hour parietals. It's mainly to
prevent people from moving in because
we've had people do that in the past."
Scott Humphrey, a first-year dorm
resident, said he hasn't yet been a
victim of the "kick-out" syndrome.
"I've always been asked to leave,
not told to leave. Or I offer tef leave.
I've never felt obligated to leave," he
said.
Humphrey said he thought the
problem was worse for freshmen.
"Freshmen who have just been
thrown-inter-the situation many tjmes
feel foolish talking about it," he said. •
John Hale, Resident Director of
Somerset Hall, said that often the RA's -
and RD's aren't aware of guests in the
dorms.
"Registering is for our own
awareness of who's in the dorm and
allowing others access to the guest."
Hale said if a student's roommate is
depriving him of his room, he should
try discussing the matter with him. If
the problem is still unresolved, then
Residential Life becomes directly
involved.
"We become directly involved with
the roommates and explain the policies
of Residen41 Life.We do this hoping
that along the way as they discuss the
issue there is some resolution to the
problem," Hale said.
Hale said the students know what
Residential Life has a "certain
direction and philosophy from which it
works and makes it clearer for students
to understand its role." He added that
a student's social life is important also.
"People have a right to entertain.
They have that right until they intrude
upon others' rights:'
Hale said he was very concerned
about the whole environment of the
rooms. He feels it is important for
roommates to talk about problems and
conflicts and resolve_ them on their
own.
-
Bears and beheadings part of work for Emerick
by Bob Danielson
Staff Writer
Tangling with efolar bears and being
mixed, up in tribal squabbles is all part
of Professor Richard Emerick's
education as an anthropeilogist.
It is a combination of field work and
book learning that gives Emerick his
expertise in teaching anthropology and
directing the campus Anthropology
Museum,
Emerick started his graduate work
at the University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia in 1960. He worked as a
graduate assistant under Loren Eisley,
a renowned poet and essayist, as well
as anthropologist.
For his first fiekt experience,
Emerick went to the Grand Canyon to
study the Hauasupai tribe. He just
arrived one day and began research,
he said. "Field procedures have
changed. When I went back to study
the tribe this summer, all sorts of prior
arrangements had to be made."
Etrierick also spent time in the
Canadian Arctic. For a year, Emerick
studied an Eskimo group of walrus
hunters, and lived in igloos during the
winter and skin tents in the summer,
using seal oil for heat and fuel.
He remembers one time when-he was
attacked by a polar bear -during a
photo sesiion, and says he has the
photographic evidence to prove it. An
Eskimo saved his life with "one well-
placed _rifle shot to the bear." The
Anthropology Museum on the third
floor of South Stevens Hall has the
bear rug on display.
Emerick and his wife Marilyn then
spent two years in the Pacific Islands.
There, the living accomodations were
more comfortable, he said. He lived
alongside the tribes in a house on stilts,
raised chickens to eat, and farmed
the surrounding banana trees.
• At one time, Emerick and his wife
were caught up in a tribal feudawhich
resulted in "some deaths, including a
beheading," he said.
Emerick accepted his position at
UMO because it paid "slightly more"
than a position at Bowdoim But also,
he saw a future for anthropology hire,
arid "Vitirited to see it grow and`have a
part of it," he said. Richard G. Emerick
41—
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Student Legal Service:
trwLret:,good source of advice
Last DEcember Bob Forsythe made the
mistake of lending $150 to somebody
he harclly knew. Forsythe, a UMO
freshman, repeatedly called the
indebted woman asking for his money
back, but had no luck.
Frustrated, he went to the UMO
Police who then sent him over to
Student Legal Services on campus
(SLS).
He was pleasantly surprised when he
arrived at Bangor District Court .one
day in August to find the woman
Waiting for him with $150. She gave
4"— the money about et: hour before
the hearing.
"I would still OFobably be out $150
if it wasn't for them (SLS)," Forsythe
said.
Located on the third floor in the
Memorial Union, SLS is a legal service
available to all UMO students. Each
student has already paid about $4.25 of
her or his mandatory activity fee to
fund SLS.
It wasn't until 1971 that UMO got its
first legal service when _Student
Government hired an attorney to give
advice to students for four hours a
week. This was basically a• referral
service until Russ Christensen„ a
Bangor lawyer, took the job and
helped change it into a program that
would give prepaid legal advice and
handle a wide variety of student cases.
SLS began in 1975 with a full-time
attorney and eight part-time student
paralegals. A paralegal is a person
trained to aid lawyers but not licensed
to practice law.
SLS deals mostly with non-criminal
cases such as small claims, traffic
violations, consumer and tenant
disputes, domestic relations and
university administrative proceedings.
"If you have a legal question, come
see us—it's paid for already,' said
Jamie Eves, one of the two full time
paralegals.
SLS represent - stud-edit - in
criminal cases so it only will give advice
and usually refer the student to a local
lawyer.
"We try to educate our clients. We
show them how to use the sAatutes and
to learn the fundamentals of the system
so that they won't always have to go
running to lawyers. Some clients show
great annoyance. They want us to do it
for them," he said.
Eves said SLS served 842 students
last year; 559 of which—were only
advice. The other 283 cases required
more than just advice with some going
to court with. SLS representing the
student. "We resolve a huge majority
of cases before going to court," he
said.
Thirty students have already walked
into SLS for advice this semester. No
WANTED: A refrigerator/
freezer for $100, or less and a hot
dog machine at a reasonable
price. Contact Denise Tauguay,
• 581-7323.
-WANTED-individuals who wear
hard contact lenses. This is for
human factors research in visual
perception. Will be paid for
research time. Call Michael
Venturino at 581-7306 days or
866-4333 evenings.
One bedroom Apartment,
two minute walk to UMO
Garage, fireplace, $335 St
electricty. Call Yunese 866-4766,
581-2659.
Karmann Ghia. 1973. Body in
fair condition. Engine and tires
like new. Call 772-3488 days or
948-2763 evenings. Ask for
Martha.--
Campus
Crier
Lost near UMO, 2 year old
golden retriever. Reward. Call
581-7731 days. 866-2879 after
5:00.
Come on aboard and gather
round the FO'C'SLE Friday and
Saturday nights throughout this
semester, 7:30PM,Memorial
Union. Live entertainment,
homebaked goods, • piping hot
coffees and teas.
ENTERTAINERS WANTED:
Contact Tom Burby 581-7203.
Classifieds:M.20 for the first 15
words, $.10 each additional
_
$amosas e$$$$$$$$$5$PIZZA BUCKS 
THIS COUPON ENTITLES you TO TWO DOLLARS .OFF THE
REGULAR MENU PRICE OF ANY LARGE PIZZA.
Simply present this "pizza buck" at any Pizza-Mt kestaurant in
$
Maine and get a Super Sayings on a Pizza.
One Coupon Per Party Per Visit
Void-WheritiflOhibifed by law Pizza Hutecash value 1/204.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
OFFER EXPIRES--- NOV. 1st, 1982
STORE HOURS:
Sun.-Thur. Open Till 12:00mid.
Fri.-Sat. Open Till 1:00AM
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Mon.-Fri.: 11:30 - 1:30
ALL THE PIZZA, PASTA, GARLIC BREAD AND SALAD
You Can Eat Only 53.59
EXIT 48 —Broadway Shopping Center!
Mk.
appointment is needed.
"We go to court, about once a
week," said Chris Garner, the only
lawyer for SLS.
Eves said that if it wasn't for SLS,
students would be paying more for
wills and divorces and would even have
more trouble with landlords than they
do now.
SLS is now trying to make sure
students are aware it exists and is there
Z_ISTEREOMB.0  0
41,111111Mminin
to help if it can. Eves said that articles
will be appearing in the Maine Campus
about once a week to give some advice
and there will be some short five to
eight minute spots on WMEB
periodically.
Eves said that once SLS takes on
a case it will see it through to the end
no matter how long it takes. He said
one case was still going on five years
after the student graduated.
1111 
RESTAURANT ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
,jiTed - Live Rock & Roll]
withaDollface"fE.
E.Thurs.- Super Rockin
Sounds and Lights
(no covercharge 8:30 on)
Fri.- Live Sounds of
Montage
Sat.- More Rock & Roll
with the 8pc. Band
Montage
FREE Pizza Delivery
Daily from 5pm on.
102 Park Street - At back door to UMO
866- 4500
imi_mamio_losof.woro_fo-ofefero_g_fwerepia.
-University Motor-inn
Restaurant &
 Lounge
t-Riin us for Happy Hour-
1 4-7J
All Draft Beer- 50c
Nightly Specials $1.00
• Luncheon Specials
Dessert & Beverage Included
$2.25
Mon-Fri 6am-2pm
Sat 6am-12 noon Sun. 7am-12 noon•
UIIWEHSITy
MOTOR Mil Li
5 College Avenue
Orono, Maine 04473
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World News
Princess Grace
dead
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP)
The official Monaco
government press service
announced in a statement from
the palace that Princess
Grace died of/an intra -cerebral
vascular hemorrhage." She was 52.
On Monday, it had • been
announced that she had suffered
a broken leg, ribs and shoulder
when her car crashed off a
twisting mountain road coming
down from the French town of
I Turhie 1-ler ynunger.
daughter, Princess Stephanie,
escaped with minor injuries.
The official statement, said
that--Princess Grace's te-atit
"deteriorated during the night"
and on Tuesday.
"At the end of the day all
therapeutic possibilities had
been exceeded, and her Serene
Highness The Princess Grace
died,"it concluded.
of the building on Saissine
Square a few hours after the
explosion at 4 p.m. 10 a.m. EDT.
It occurred as the 34-year-old
president-elect prepared to
address a rally of 400 of his
followers.
The -Phalange Party's radio
station had reported earlier that
Gemayel survived unscathed and
walked away from the rubble.
Lebanon
Pres killed
BEIRUT, Lebanon ' (AP)
tioarmLoArelI" 1 G314.44.114 .• •
was killed Tuesday in a bomb
blast that shattered his Christian
Phalange Party headquarters in
east Beirut.
Earlier reports had said
Gemayel survived, but eight of
his party members perished and
at least 50 others were wounded.
The sources said Gemayel's
body was found in the rubble
Director of Residential Life, H. Ross
Moriarty added, "If you cater, you
must have a license-which means State
approval, and the UMO police can
have access. I'd be happyto give it a
try, but you must be aware of the new
nature of things."
Moriarty told the board that he was
oncein a fraternity and said he agreed
that partieS are natural for fraterni-
ties.
"it's better to have you chip in
money and have small parties your-
selves," he said. "If you'want to have
a catering deal, we'll try it."
RSQ
lcontinue from p.11
Peter 6Hoefele, president of the
fraternity board, said he was disap-
pointed with the meeting's outcome.
"I just can't believe how inconsistent
they are with,their policy. Last year
theyallowed us to sell tickets and this
summer they turned around and
changed the policy.
' -What makes me mad is that
they neverCgrie out and defined a
polciv at the beginning of the year.
This whole thing is confusing and
Robinson is just passing the buck by
saying the decision is for the legal
a d minist rators. "
JOIN HILLEL FOR THE
EWISH HOLIDAY
g SERVICES AT TEMPLE ISRAEL,
86 OLD TOWN86
-a
 
ROSH HASHANAH
8,6 Sept. 17
86 Sept. 18
Sept. 19
YOM KIPPUR
Sept. 26
-Sept 27
6:30pM
9:00AM
9:00AM
6:30pm
9:00AM
Cit1.1- FOR TRANSPORTATI
BOB GORDON 581-7573
AVIS SMITH 581-7208
LIANNE HARRIS 866-2456
;
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DLS brings Nobel
Prize winner to speak
by Bob Danielson
Staff Writer
The Distinguished Lecture Series willbegin its fall program on Sept. 29th
with a speech by Czeslaw Milosz,
winner of the 1980. Nobel Prize for
Literature.
The DLS airbs to bring a
. distinguished list of speakers from all
disciplines to UMO, said Co.
chairperson, Prof. Howard
IVirtitz Won the Nobel Prize for his
works of poetry, which include
:Selected poems, published in 1973,7and
Bells in Winter which'. appeared in
1978. He began to writ'e poetry
seriously in his twenties while living in
Paris, and still writes today.He also has
been a professor of Slavic languages
and literature at the University of
Califoria at Berkeley since 1961.
Milosz has written several non-
fiction works, including The Captive
Mind, a book on intellectual-
communism, and Emperor of the•
Earth: Modes of Eccentric Vision, a
collection of writings on Russian and
Polish literature, said a release
distributed by his agent.
Milosz was born in Lithuania in
1911, moved to Russia during his
childhood, and decided to live in
Poland where he went to catholic
schools and college. He joined literary-
political groups influenced by
Marxism, the release said.
During World War II, he worked
secretly as a writer and edit& foi
resistance publications. As the war_
ended, Milosz, a socialist, joined th
Polish diplOmatic service.
In 1951, following the suppr9ssion
of the coalition government, he broke 
with therekime•and-settled in 15aris.
The speech will be in Hauck
Auditorium at 8:00, p.m. with a
reception following in Peabody
Lounge.
Schonberger said that DLS has
been planning to bring Milosz to speak
at UMO since last spring. His
engagement here is part of a speaking
tour which also includes Colby
College.
Special session called
in Student Senate
By Marshall Murphy
Staff writer
The re-apportionment of
Bangor Community College
student senators highlighted a
special session Of the General
Student Senate Tuesday evening.
It was brought to the attention
of theGSS that the four student
senators 'allotted to the BCC
campus, were representing the
BCC campus and not the BCC
students living off-campus.
The Fair Elections Practice
Committee compiled figures
indicating that 373 students lived
on the BCC campus, while 293
BCC students lived off campus.
The bill that. would allot two
senators for on campus students
and two senators for off-campus
 1 i 
students passed quickly.
We, appo,ion the number of
senators by the number of
students residing the area. At
BCC we had almost equal
amounts of students living in two
areas so we Calkd this special
session",-said Michelle McLain,
chairperson of the Fair Elections
Practices Committee.
Jon Lindsay, vice-president Of
student government, said that
for too long BCC has been seen
as a totally different part of the
UMO system. "We would like
to see BCC represented just like
any dorm here on the Orono
campus, and not some sertarate
institution" ,said Lindsay.
All of the BCC students will
benefit from this decision to re-
apportion the senators," said
Lindsay.
cmom 
 
Graduate Students
The GSB is offering gtafif-sfor the spriii-g
seinester for up to '200.00 . Applications
should be picked up in the
Graduate Center
The deadline is October 15, 1982
0
6
Maine Graduate School The Graduate Center Li
Winslow Hall 114 Estabrooke Hall I
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Opinion 
_
A British No Show
It is unfortunate that the Queen Elizabeth 2 had to
cancel out on its stop in Bar Harbor last Sunday due
to mechanical problems. The ship's presense would
have drawn many tourists and day visitors and
boosted the town's economy.
Many UMO students flocked to Bar Harbor that
af ternocin and the prnfile of orterjf thi;
largest cruise ships was visibly missing from the
harbor.
The ship was scheduled to drop anchor Sunday
and 2,000 people were to come ashore and spend the
day in Bar Harbor. Thirty-thousand visitors were
expected to descend on Bar Harbor via land, as well.
It was a beautiful sunny day and would have been
a perfect day to view the ship and spend the day
-shopping and dining in the Mount Desert Island
towns.
-- -But early last week Bar Harbor's plans to-welcome
-the ship came to a screeching halt when the
news came of the QU2's malfunctions which forced
her to return to England for repairs.
The Bar Harbor Chamber of Commerce's efforts
to have the ship stop in the harbor were made '(to elp
Eye; Right
Frank Harding
boost the local economy. The Chamber worked
for more than a year planning and perfecting the
welcome for the QE 2 passengers and the other
visitors to the island. .Bar Harbor experienced its best
business day of the year last July when the OE 2
dropped anchor in theharbot for the day,
The effort put into having the ship visit Bar '
Harbor is an example of how a small toisin in Maine
is working to revitalize its economy. Municipalities
all over the state foster projects to boost trade and
create jobs for their residents.
Portland has Bath Iron Works to help improve the
economy by creating jobs andBar Harbor had the
QE2 to boost business, until she encountered
mechanical difficulties and could not lend her beauty
to the harbor's horizon.
The Queen Elizabeth 2 will recover and so will the
economy in Maine's cities and towns if civic leaders
and merchants act diligently to make their
municipalities attractive for job-creating companies,
hard-working people and even transatlantic liners.
Take Advantage
How many students on this campus know thefunction of Student Legal Services? How many havetaken advantage of it when they've needed legal
counsel or non-criminal representation? Did youknow that almost a third of your activity fee goestoward the funding of SLS?
The fact is that 842 students had the savvy toteekthe aid of SLS last year. But in this day and age whilelitigation is very much in fashion, the feeling here isthat many more students would go to SLS for help ifthey only knew it existed.
A lot of students were going to SLS with questions
about OUI laws. Until recently, the office was
allowed to represent student OUI cases. Now they
can only give advice, however. since-5114ot
-tyovernment cut tIleir funding. SLS does handle
other traffic violations, but as our reporter heard one
paralegal put it: "They(Student Government) had
the same philosophy the Reagan administration does
toward legal services to the poor. They
think"criminals" don't deserve legal services.
The Mane Campus is published daily at
the Univercity of Maine al Orono.
Editorial and business offices are
located at suite 7A Lord Hall, ()MO.
Orono, Maine, 04469, telephone (207)58l-753l.Advertising and subscription
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The Ellsworth American. Ellsworth,
Maine, 04605
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Student Government doesn't think money snouta be
used for OUI. It's a political issue."
Along with advising students on OUI cases,Student Legal handles a large voekume of
landlord/tenant cases. SLS contends that if they
weren't there, students would have even more
trouble with landlords. The office now has abooklet for tenants available for 50 cents.
SLS has proven its effectiveness time and again for
students of this university. You're paying for theprivi4ege of using the service, so don't hesitate in atime of legal bewilderment or frustration.
If more students go to SLS for advice, it might bepossible to convince student Government that the
addititonal $3,000 in the SLS budget three years agois needed as much now at it ever was.
The moral here is "take advantage"; if you don't
use it, you just may lose it.
T.R.
6r7n7FesTE—liaen newspaper since 11175
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staffWire Editors
Mitzie Kingsbury
micheie- Guihnett e
BTUCe Clavette
Circulation Manager
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Muscles?
Did you happen to catch Time
magazine a couple of weeks ago?
The one whose cover story was
about the new feminist fitness
program? It was a little
unsettling.
If you didn't see the stzlhey.;_ vniJ
may be shocked to find out these
women are lifting weights_ and
doing all sorts of strenuous
exercises, strictly for the sake of
building up their muscles. They
speak of "bine" and-"balance,"
they grunt and sweat. They're
getting big and strong and, from
the looks of them, could
probably wail the daisies out of
the average guy.
I gets worse. Jane Fonda seems
to be emerging as the leader of
this new movement. Jane got lots
of publicity last year for a back
flip she did in On Golden Pond.
She followed that up with Jane
Fonda's Workout Book andnow
has her own chain of exercise
salons for women.
She's really raking in the
bucks. At $18.95 a pop, the book
stayed number one on the non-
fiction bestsellers list for 21
weeks. You can also buy a video
cassette of Jane exercising for
$59.95 or pay $6 an hour to sweat
in one of her salons.
So, the question that
immediatly jumps into my mind
is, "What the hell is a character
like her doing with all this easy
money?" Personally, I wisti she'd
buy a nice new house or a big
boat to go watch whales in, but I
don't think it's going to belike
that.Jane, you recall, is married to
Tom Hayden, whose dream is to
be a US senator from Califoria.
Jane could throw lots of money
into the campaign; but it
probably .von't be able' to
overcome Hayden's image
problem—he is often considered
a serious flake from the 1960s
whose permanent orbit around
earth is even more distant than
Jerry Brown's. Even in
California, his electability is
minimal.
Jane is the natural candidate.
Should some overwhelming
desire to have a national office-
holder in the family consume
these two, she just might run for
Congress in the near future. She's
already got the money and she's
bilding an organization of sweaty
feminists.
These are my darkest fears
coming true here. Perhaps they
are yours also. Perhaps you've
winced at hearing Jane's shrill
rhetoric on the evening news or
-ried in pain hearing her speak
, at some rally. If you changed the
channel when she gat up on TV
to accept her father's Oscar, you
,
today in
the need to join me
 forming-
LQCKJAW —The League of
Chauvenists Kountering Jane's
Assinine Whimpering.
(see column P•5)
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To the editor:
Cecil Strange and Russ Lutz
berate cabineers for living in
the past, for being unable to
face reality, and (worst of all)
for being longhaired!
Messros. Strange and Lutz;
do you know any cabineers?
Obviously not. Believing that
cabineers are what Ross
Moriarty says they are is really
gullible.
Yes,--this world is -itiiiiany
ways a rotten place to live—
but what are you doing to
improve it?
It's reassuring to know that
there are alert, realistic,
watchdogs like Strange and
Lutz out there, judging which
lifestyle is better than others,
and applauding the
destruction of people's homes.
(continued from p.4)
Washington, D.C. She'd
bring in her band of
musclebound women and
have them beat their Equal
Rights Amendment out of
us. Don't laugh, this time
four years ago, you were
laughing at the New Right,
the Moral Majority and
their chances.
Frank Harding is a junior,
Journalism /History major
from Maine.
• Have•
an ax to grind?
Make it known.
Write to the
Maine Campus
by Berke Breathed
WOK. .V.1 WANT A
HAIRSTYLE -TV MATLII YOUR
SINGLE, 014-1W-G3
LIWITYLE
DO I 2
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se 809131 HARLOW me
v AND CUTTER JOHN
-HARLOW: SCHCCOEXHER...
WEAR'S ONLY EARTH TONES.
50EFT OFF HER FEU ONLY 13Y
114PiT CW4)114ERE BEHIND HER.
Eric Hailperin
Brann House
U. M. 0. Republicans underway
To the editor:
Last Wednesday, the first
meeting of the College
Republicans was held in the
Coe Lounge at the Memorial
Union. UMO Republicans
turned out in large numbers,
ready to become active during
this election year.
College Republicans
President Nancy McLellan,
who ran the meeting,
_
introduced this years officers,
passed out political flyers, and
described upcoming events.
Many people in attendance
offered new ideas and
volunteered to work.
Throughout the fall, the
College Republicans will be
working for various political
candidates. CR members are
aIrParly working for Charlie
Cragin, candidate for
governor, Congressman David
Emery's bid for the US
Senatp, Congresswoman
Olympia Snowe's re-election,
Jock McKernan, candidate for
Congress, and John Bott,
candidate for the legislature.
This fall, the UMO College
Republicans are getting
involved. You are needed. Join
the Republican Team today!
 
 John T. Cooper
— Vice President
College Republicans- UMO
, Lowdown
Achtung! The german Club
organizational Meeting is
Thursday, Sept. 16 at 4:00
p.m. in the foreign language
lounge in Little Hall. All
interested students welcome.
We speak English too, so
don't be shy!
The university democrats
will meet on Wednesday, Sept.
15 in the jCoe Lounge of the
Memorial Union at 4:00 p.m.
The student chapter of
T.A.P,P.1—will meet in 100
English Math on Thursday,
Sept. 16. THe business
meeting will begin at 6:30
p.m. and will include
nominations for and the
election of treasurer.
Following the business
meetning there will be a
presentation by Larry Leavitt
of Diamond Internationsl.
All are invited to attend and
refreshments will be served.
UNITED CAMPUSES TO
PREVENT NUCLEAR
-WAR;--Mf. Jay Hamilton,
president- of the Harvard
Union, and Mr. Robert
Sorchre, president of the
Harvard Students for cocial
Responsibility (John F. F.
nenneay cnoui of
Government) will meet with
students and faculty on
Wednesday, Sept. 15, at 4:00
p.m. The meeting will be held
in the North Bangor Room of
the Memorial Union.
BLOOM COUNTY
IL
IN ORPERIO CLARIFY1HING5 FOR NEW VIEWERS ,MA VIEWERS AND V5,
WE INTERRUPT THIS
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Sports
Black Bear Notebook
Keating
questionable
for Saturday
Senior center Steve Keatirkg's
status is questionable for
Saturday's game with the URI
Rams. Keating, who did not play
 -in last Saturday's win over
Lehigh, has torn cartilage in his
ribcage and may see limited
action Saturday.•
Head coach Ron Rogerson said
Keating is making good progress
toward recovery every day.
Freshman Tim Cahill from
Baldwin, New York started in
Keating's place against Lehigh
and played the whole game.
Rogerson said the 6-4, 216 pound
Cahill played "a simply fantastic
game--better than we expected"
against Lehigh.
Cahill did suffer a minor
rotator cuff (shoulder) injury
against Lehigh and should he
unable to play Saturday, either
Paul Hughes, a sophomore from
Dover, Mass. or Peter Smith, a
senior from Waterville will start
-.-center. Rogerson said either
player is "ready to go if
necessary."
Knock on wood.. .Other than
Keating, Rogerson said the Bears
are injury free for the URI game.
URI beat Lafayette 2010. last
Saturday. UMO has a 35-23-3
record in the series with URI that
began in 1911. Maine has only
beaten Rhody once in the last five
years (1980) and they were shut
out by the Rams from 1977-79.
Senior tailback Lorenzo Bouier
has 295 yards on 37 carries this
season, leaving him just 515
yards shy of the all-time New
England rushtng record with
nine games left to play this year.
Check my math, but as near as I
can figure , if Bouier averages 58
yards a game the rest of the
season, he'll shatter the five year
old record held by Bill Burnham
of New Hampshire.
While we're on records.. .Black
 Bear's receiver coach Steve
Tasches is the second leading
career passer in New England
history with 4772 yards and 18
touchdown passes. Tosches
played for upcoming foe URI
IteataffiritariTIOINN
Ron Rogerson
from 1984-78.
Anybody know the last time
UMO started the football season
2-0? Most of us undergraduates
hadn't even started kindergarten
yet. It was 1965, Hal Westerman
was the coach, and the Bears, led
by future pro John Huard at
linebacker, went 8-0 before losing
2-0 to Tampa College.
Back to the 1982 team...
Bouier may still be _ offensive
leader, but another senior has
come into his own in the wing-T.
Fullback Matt Bennett has
rushed for 138 -yards and is the
team's leading receiver with six
receptions for 122 yards-92
yards atead of the next Black
Bear, Paul Phelan, who has 30
yards on three catches.
Senior
passes for
Zi83
PORTABLE stereo cassette re-
corder with AM/FM stereo ra-
dio, tone and pause controls
Handy sleep/timer switch.
Paul Tukey
-
fullback Matt Bennett has gained 138 yards rushing and hauled in six
122 yards helping Maine gel off to a 2-0 start.
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ • \\\\\\\\ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Cassette playrre-
cord,8-track play
Convert 8-tracks
to cassette Re-
cord from AMIM
or record changer
A 9194,
$10 OFF portable stereo cassette
recorder With AM/FM, stereo-
wide. S lei swat level meter.
tape counter Reg S99 95
Models z te3. 2W.11911 ars
-on your choice of
compact stereosRegular 95'7,
S299.95 •each
Sept 25
A Stereo with cassette and 8-track AM/FM
receiver has electronic digital frequency
display Full-size record changer
B Stereo with two cassette decks AM/FM
receiver has electronic digital freque/Cy
display Full-size record changer
S20 OFF portable stereo cas-
sette recorder with AM/FM. atitt*
1rnfitic selection system. 4 speak-
ers. soft-eject Reg S149.95
100 OFF this 20-watt
mini component stereo
Regular
S399 95
AM/FM stereo receiver, 5-band graphic
equalizer, electronic digital treauency- dis-
play Metal capable cassette deck tias
Dolby' noise reduction system 2-Way
9270 speakers. -. 
. .
Receiver drIvet•• 20 watts RMS per channel into
ohms. from BO 20,000 Mt. with total harmink dii
tortlon of not than 09%
455.00 Discount to any U.M.O. student
purchasing one of the above items.
laRwrey lifallielaal In saMna poem cr wow.
each of these advertised item Is readily available for sale as adverthad.
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Congratulations. Jenny,
this is a great place
to celebrate
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Commentary Ken Waltz
Yaz ages gracefully, still contributes at 43
jAnother baseball season is
coming to a close, and as usual
the Beantown Boys hold. our
hearts in the palms of their
hands.
The Red Sox are once again
making a run for that elusive
American League East
title(some(hing no one ever
expected them to do).
The team has fought, dug,
scrapped and clawed its way to
within striking distance of the
Milwaukee Brewers and
Baltimore Orioles and has done it
with a mixturc of winning
minded youngsters and seasoned
veterans.
But probably the one player
that best typifies this year's
spunky Sox club-is the 43 year old
"kid", Carl Michael
Yastrzemski. _
Coming off two seasons that
saw injuries and personal conflict
bring the once respected captain
to a career low both physically
and mentally, it looked like
number 8 was going to hang it
up. Many of us gave a giant sigh
of relief.
The old man carried his
mediocre play from last year into
spring training and it looked like
he would never give up his dream
of playing and winning that
elusive World Championship
ring.
The 1982 season started and
the rest is history. The
"youngster" from Long Island,
N.Y. is desperately trying to keep
inc aux iii a race -they
• win.
He preceeded to hit over .300
up until the all-star break,
leading the team in homeruns,
runs batted in and tying Glenn
Hoffman (Glenn who?) for the
team lead in game winning RBI's
But things changed. The
"kid" got tired and went into a
horrendous slump (hitting .183 in
August). It looked like the dream
that the real Yaz was back was
Students support Captain Carl
The Maine Campus sports
desk recently conducted a
random poll of 30 UMO students
on the subject of Boston Red
Sox captain Carl Yastrzemski's
iiiTbun tinfr se=a--and
possible decision to retire at the
end of the 1982 season.
The actual question asked, the
results and some of the comments
submitted are contained below:
1.)Do you feel Yaz has
contributed to the success/failure
of the Red Sox this season? In
what way, if any has he
helped/hurt the team?
Has contributed to the team's
success-29
Has not contributed to the team's
success-I
..."At times he is a standout,
_ but at other times his age seems
to hurt the club," said Todd
Hamlin, a freshman business
major.
..."Yaz is a model for all the
younger players and is a
distinguished leader among all his
fellow team members," said
James Banks Jr., a freshman
Political science major.
..."I think he was great at the
beginning of the season but has
started to get tired towards the
end," said Karen Pulin, A ,
Broadcast/Journalism major.
s Stpkbeug
•
..."I feel Yaz did a remarkable
job for the Sox in the first half,
but I feel he has been detrimental
to the SOX in the second half. His
age has caught up with him,"
Said David Qnirüaii §5PhOrilOrt-_-•
zoology major.
2).Yaz has said he will make a
decision on his retirement after
the season. Should he retire?
Should retire-9
Should not retire-13
Up to Yaz-8
..."I think Yaz should keep
going as long as he thinks he is
capable," said John McCormick,
a senior zoology major.
..."Perhaps it's time Yaz
retired (along with Perez)," said
freshman computer science
major John Soucy.
..."By remaining for . another
year and taking the chance of
"succeeding" or "failing—could
be the factor deciding whether
he ended his career as a "hero"
or just another "late great" who
didn't know when to quit," said
Jane Danforth, a sophomore
psychology major.
..."No, the real question is why?
I can't come up with reasons to
have Yaz retire unless he is tired
of the game," said Mike Dorion,
a mechanical engineering
technology senior,
is now accepting -applications for waiters,
cocktail waitresses, cooks radishwashers.
Apply after 3:30 Inv day except Tuesday  
and Wednesday.
797 Wilson St. Bar Harbor Rd.
Brevor ,ME 04412
I.
about to burst ever so abruptly.
Others picked up the slack and
carried the team through the hot
days of August. But, it is now
September and he may not 23
years old or Mr. (Reggie Jackson)
October, but he is still Mr. Clutch
and Yaz is back.
Hi is --ctfiiently hitting .275
with 15 homeruns (third on the
team) and 68 RBI's (also third)
and has playe4 in 120 of the
team's 143 games this season. He
is trying desperately (along with
the rest of the, team) to prove
to—New -Engiana that they can
win it (despite the pitching staff).
The season's end is near and it
will once again be time for the
captain to make a decision on
whether to hang up the ,spikes or
7
start running his miles and lifting
his weights for yet another
grueling season ahead.
The Sox may or may not win it
this year, but what ever the
outcome, Carl Yastrzemski has
made me and many other people
happy by the way has played, led,
inspired, and made the 1982 Red
Sox an exciting,conteding _ ball
club.
So, if you must make adecision
on retiring Yaz, please don't
make it this year. I could'nt
stand the thought of you not 
being in Idenway Park, with the
rest of the kids, for opening day
1983. •
I hope the old geezer listens to
me.. .he wouldn't disappoint a
loyal fan, would he?
Golf team tees off season
The UMO golf team shot a team
record four over par 292 to easily
defeat Husson College in their season
opener, 292 to 322 at the Bangor
Municipal Golf Course (par-72)
In college golf, six members compete
for each side and the four low scores
are added together. The team with the
lowest total score wins the match.
Keith Patterson,
Steve Bullard and Phil Sheridan
also competed for
-Maine.
_
BullardMaine's number one player,
shot the front nine in 37 (one over par),
but came back with a 45 (nine over par)
on the back nine. His round of 82 was
the high score for Maine.
Sheridan shot a highly respectable
78, but it just wasn't good enough to
Bruce Heglandi_ place because the rest of his teamates
-BotiTernaid- sit •
shot a one over par-73 to lead the Black
Bears.
Hegland was particularly impressive
as he shot six birdies while playing
a consistent brand of golf.
because the rest of his teammates
were scorching BMGCM work.- than
the September sun.
Bounty Taverne
WEDNESDAY is Specialty Drink Night
Special Drink —$1.00
Come in and see
what this weeks specialty is.
Bounty Tavern Ifolidayinn Main St. Bangor
ICIOCICILNSICIVIVOCIVIMOICICSSIMNI•SiOCIr
u tit BOUNTY TAVERNE
Part time waitresses wanted
immediately No experience
necessary .Apply in person
Tuesday-Saturday 8-10 pm
500-Main Street Bangor
PepinCPS 'n,4 Solt/ 444 /414(.44T 011•44C4f .1.444.441G
mexican restaurant
•
•
•
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GYSV
CONVENIENCE STORE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
also
featuring
GULF
GASOLINE
at low, low
everyday prices
Grant's or Footman's MILK
prIE THANK YOU ! !WE AT NITE OWL WISH TO THANK YOU
FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS RESPONSE
TO OUR FRIENDLY STORE 
ALL BRANDS
CIGARETTES
ALL.SIZES
7
* 
 Pack
CARTONS
Reg. & King $7.09
$7.19
MOUNTAIN DEW
HIRES
ORANGE CRUSH
PEPSI COLA
12 OZ. CANS
Pack
6 $189
Plus TãX& Deposit
FRIENDLY COURTEOUS SERVICE
AND LOW, LOW
PRICES!
-
HOMOGENIZECb.
HALF Gallon $1.98
-
•
Cottage Pantry
wmn
• 
—4 BREAD
Large 18 Oz. Loaf
55c
STEAMED
HOT DOGS
e" 29; each
Jordan's Skinless FRANKFURTS 12 OZ PKG. 929
Jordan's Extralean- SLICED BACON
Hood's (All Flavors) ICE CREAM HALF GALLON
1.99
9.99
NEW LOW PRICES!!!
Large Grade A EGGS,89'
V-8 Cocktail Juice 1 2ozcan 29
Skippy PEANUT BUTTErilr.0
UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE
ORONO
CAMPUS
Bangor---1-` t-
Sovings
Bank
Refiltro
"Sle/:/ce
College Ave.
- 
Penobscot River
,2 NITE OWL
\ To Orono t
• I ;71
I 12 OZI CiSFO)RA3OcTTKLES
MILLER
LITE BEER
7499
(SAVE 711
VERYFINE
e JUICE c4b,N.4
4R\ DRINKS 444t1
PINEAPPLE ORANGE
SAVE 10 oz 9Ort
10' BOTTLE 'a- ea
Plus Tax and Deposit
RIUNITE  
LAMBRUSCO
750m1
Bottle
_  
-
$ 279
(SAVE 30')
FROM OUR FAST FOOD DEPARTMENT
FRESH HOT _COFFEE 6c oz 19
 1 FRESH DOUGHNUT$Z 19'20 OFF ON ALL STEWART"FAST FOR YOU" SANDWICHESALL PRICES GUARANTEED THRU SAT. SEPT.25
„
-
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